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Background

Methodology
A variety of methodologies were used to collect information and inspirations.  This  
included individual interviews with staff who work at Longwoods, completion of face 
to face surveys with people leaving the park, many, many conversations with people  
attending special events.  

There was concern that this was only collecting from people who already attended the 
park so a busload of individuals from London who had either never been to the park or 
hadn’t been there in years was organized and they spent the afternoon at the park, either 
attending a tour or hiking the trails or just enjoying being out in nature. An on-line survey 
marketed through social media and with signage at the resource centre was also utilized.  
There was also consultation with the Museum of Archaeology, Fanshawe Pioneer Village, 
Museum London and Backus Heritage Conservation Area.

Context 
Instructions to people providing input was to not be limited by available resources.   
This was the chance to dream, to have a vision of what the park could look like it  
resources were not an issue.  The next stage after the visioning exercise will be to  
complete a feasibility study and develop a plan to move forward.





Theme #1
Infrastructure

• The Resource Centre/Education Building is almost 45 years old and was  
designed within the context of the early 1970’s

• Teaching methodologies and public expectations have changed significantly in 
the past 45 years

• Legislation is in place to move all public buildings to be fully accessible and it 
would be very costly if even possible to convert the existing building to a fully 
accessible space

• The design and lay out of the building keeps it very much single use which 
limits the revenue generation potential

• Current theatre is not sufficient to hold larger classes at one time

• Washrooms are limited especially when a large school group attends

• There is no space to take advantage of travelling exhibits

• The front entrance to the building which is also the coat room makes entry and 
departure of larger groups chaotic.

• Interpretive/educational/curatorial staff are not readily available to the visiting 
public

• There is no outdoor space with projection and sound capabilities

• For families attending, there are no alternative diversions for children like play 
structures

• The pavilion has many structural issues and the wooden structure is somewhat 
compromised.

• Village is interesting but not self-explanatory for visitors doing self guided tours

• The outbuildings are in very poor shape and the equipment is very old and 
inconsistent in its functionality



Theme #2
Educational programming

• Currently two distinct streams of education:  native studies and conservation

• Educational programming is primarily aimed at school age children and youth

• Currently, the site acts as an education facility but also houses a collection of 
artifacts

• Many people interviewed indicated a desire for more aboriginal content and 
knowledge

• Many people identified that they loved attending regular events such as Twlight 
Tuesdays

• Quite a few people noted that they would have liked to be able to go into the log 
cabins and learn more about the history associated with them



Theme #3
Natural environment

• The quiet and serenity of the park are well-loved

• The distance from the highway makes it feel like it is even more remote than it is 
as people drive along the winding drive

• There are several rare species and the park contains a very diverse species

• Bird feeders and information about the birds is appreciated



Theme #4
Visitor experience

• Visitors who know the park know their way around and what to expect but  
first-time visitors reported that they were confused about where they were going 
and what was available at the park in total

• The trail map is not helpful and hard to read because of the colours used

• Some visitors arrived at the park assuming that they would be able to purchase 
a snack on site

• There was great confusion and unhappiness about payment process

• The deer flies chased many people out of the woods and off the trails at several 
events



Theme #5
Partnerships

• There are many opportunities for partnerships with other local venues

• Funders are often more open to funding collaborative ventures

• Museum of Archaeology, Fanshawe Pioneer Village and Museum London are all 
interested in exploring opportunities to work together, particularly when it comes 
to the sharing of pre-contact history

• Tour operators are more amenable to promotions that are packaged with  
multiple destinations built into single trips



Theme #6
Technology

• Museums and historical sites are making use of many forms of newer technology 
to bring people to the site and to enhance their experience while there.  Today’s 
visitors expect there to be a tech component available for them to interact with.  

• The Museum of Archeology has experimented with some technology very suc-
cessfully and they would like to explore additional options.  This is another area 
to potentially partner with them.  There are many high-tech companies in Lon-
don and that is another potential partnership.



Theme #7
Marketing

• Today, for the most part, if the general public wants to learn about places,  
locations, hours of operation, things to do, etc., they turn to the internet.   
Therefore, it is imperative to have a strong presence including an inviting and 
engaging website.  

• In addition, many people are gathering their information from various forms of 
social media and effective use of social media can have a multiplier effect on 
information distribution.  

• All that being said, not everyone gets their information from social media and the 
internet and there are potential untapped markets who will response to different 
media approaches.                              





Recommendation # 1
Build a new multi-use structure possibly attached to the ex-
isting one to effectively use space.  A new structure of this 
type would allow for an increase in revenues through wed-

dings, birthday parties, corporate functions, etc. 

The new building would need to incorporate the following features:
• Seating capacity for 150 to allow for larger events like weddings to take place

• Capacity to divide the space into smaller distinct areas

• Functional kitchen

• Fully accessible

• Modern washroom facilities

• Separate coat room area

• Gallery space to feature travelling exhibits and/or local art work 

• Easy and readily apparent access to staff to provide information and education



Recommendation # 2
Redesign existing building

• Create properly catalogued and organized storage space in lower level

• Restrict access to lower level to staff

• Add a long house addition with the entrance to the long house outdoors but  
remainder indoors to allow for artifact display as it would have been



Recommendation # 3
Replace pavilion with outdoor amphitheatre

The new pavilion would need to incorporate the following features:
• Capacity of at least 50 to 60 people

• Projection and sound capabilities

• Available for educational programs and music concerts, outdoor theatre, etc.

• Some sheltered, shaded portions with picnic facilities

• Washrooms



Recommendation # 4
Install play structure

 

• Made from natural materials

• Encouragement of creative, self-directed play which allow children to manage 
situations, learn judgement skills, etc. (referred to as risky play by many early 
years professionals)

              



Recommendation # 5
Improve outbuildings and equipment

• Complete an equipment inventory and replacement schedule

• Replace outbuildings with a new driveshed and workshop



Recommendation # 6
Make modifications to the educational programming

• Develop an education stream which combines conservation and native studies 
and which will increase the options available to teachers planning field trips

• Complete an audit of the native studies materials to ensure that all language 
and information is in line with Truth and Reconciliation Calls to Action (to be 
done in partnership with Museum of Archaeology)

• Create in-depth lesson plans for teachers

• Programming emails. A short-run email campaign could help people stay 
engaged before and after a visit. As an example, for the week before a class 
visits the site, the teacher could receive links to videos, fun facts, and other 
materials that would help keep kids engaged throughout their visit. As this is a 
short-run series of emails, people can opt-in, much the way they would for an 
online course, and then be sure they wouldn’t be bothered moving forward. 

• Focus the mission of the site on the educational component and transfer the 
artifact collection to a museum with more appropriate storage capabilities – 
only keeping those artifacts which enhance the education intent

                                                                



Recommendation #7
Add more programming 

 
Longwoods staff does not have to deliver all programs directly – many could be 
provided in partnership with outside groups. Some possibilities, which would also 
be of interest to greater age range and may impact revenues include:

• Birding identification courses         

• Photography opportunities

• Workshops on medicinal plants

• Traditional foods and healthy eating

• First nation language programs 

• Pow wows

• Creation of archery or atlatl range

• Highlighting endangered species e.g. Ontario badgers

• Yoga in the forest

• Forest bathing

• Pollinators support program including plant giveaways

• Building a long house workshop

• Escape rooms/ boxes 

• Day camp experiences for adults/ retreats

• Corporate functions

• Survival courses

• Re-enactments

• Log cabins open with interpretation



Recommendation #8
Build on the natural environment by introducing  

new enhancements 

Optional new enhancements include:
• Celebrate rare and diverse species through provision of clear information

• Clearing out of invasive species

• Creation of a snake hibernaculum

• Identifying and inventorying provincially significant wetland 

• Expand arboretum with more species of Carolinian trees, shrubs and prairie 
grasses

• Install nesting boxes

• Partner with the Eco Trails program through Carolinian Canada

• Improve signage pointing out species

• Renew infrastructure like bridges to ensure nature is accessible to all

• Hold special earth day and environmental events

                                     



Recommendation # 9
Improve visitor experience

• Change payment system to one which involves staff

• First staff the visitor interacts with needs to provide a greeter function, letting 
them know where to park and making them feel welcome

• A new easy to read trail map needs to be developed

• Signage needs to be improved

• Increase the number of benches throughout the park on the trails – this could be 
an “adopt a bench” approach

• Availability of food and water for sale

• Bug spray available for sale

• Make sure that at least some trails are fully accessible and then advertise that

• Increase the number of events as outlined in Recommendations #7 and #8

                                                                    



Recommendation # 10
Explore all partnership opportunities 

• Strengthen the partnerships with local First Nations

• Partner with Museum of Archaeology to jointly audit all educational materials

• Ongoing joint discussions with Museum of Archaeology, Fanshawe Pioneer Vil-
lage and Museum London regarding program delivery

• Package day trips to more than one facility and building in local catering, etc.

• Be open to partnering with groups like the re-enactment folks rather than simply 
renting them the park

• Approach running groups, corporate team builders, high tech firms

• Invite Activity Directors of retirement homes and Horton Street Seniors program 
for a FAM (familiarization) tour



Recommendation #11
Embrace technology 

Complement existing program utilizing things like:
• Virtual reality

• Augmented reality opportunities

• Apps for mobile devices

• QR codes

• Web cams in nests and/or hibernaculum

• Pokémon type game featuring environmental and/or heritage content



Recommendation #12
Make changes to the website

• Restructure the LTVCA website to serve the needs of visitors. 

• Invest in professional copywriting services 

• Decide the role social media plays 

• Highlight all the sites you want people to visit 

• Conduct more persona analysis. 

• Choose how you want to draw people’s attention 

• Embed links to videos and add content to pages rather than attaching a PDF 

• Help people decide where to visit 

• Accept that people are not ‘browsing’ the website 

• Decide what content should be served up to mobile vs. desktop users



Recommendation #13
Make changes to social media approach

• Outline what the goals of each platform are, and how they will be achieved

• Shut down the Ska-Nah-Doht Twitter page 

• Claim Ska-Nah-Doht’s unofficial Facebook page 

• Partner and learn from other Conservation Authorities and Nature/ Historic Sites 

• Create more social media campaigns 

• Get familiar with Hootsuite/ TweetDeck 

• Create a solid hashtag list to use with content 

• Create engaging and fun titles       
                          



Recommendation #14
Access new markets

• Approach local publications in different languages

• Work with the Heritage Council to partner with their Citizen Culture program

• Market to film and video companies

• Access retirement home market



Appendix A
On Line Survey Responses

How often do you visit Longwoods Road Conservation Area?

• Once a year

• Never found open

• A few times a year

• Once with my family this year, several times as a kid

• 4 times per year

• 4 times a year

• Couple times a year

• Whenever we visit family in London, perhaps 2-3 times/year, including Thanksgving and 
May 24th weekend.

What do you like about Longwoods?

• Diverse experiences, great staff, beautiful ravines

• Local history.   Very important

• Trails, Ska-Nah-Doht village, resource centre bird feeder area

• Plaques on trees, scenic, clean facilities, museum, and of course the long houses and 
the bridge. It’s also an easy day trip. 

• The trails are quiet and well kept. The scenery is beautiful. 

• Clean. Beautiful trails, programs

• The historic feeling of the place 

• The peacefulness and magic of the deep woods and ravine walks.  Wonderful hiking 
trails with beautiful views.  It’s a treasured spot to visit, and we appreciate all the enor-
mous efforts to maintain the site for present and future generations.  Thank you! :)

What have you done here in the past?

• Attended a school trip, Hiked/walked on the trails, Visited Ska-Nah- Doht Village, Visited 
the Education Centre, Attended a special event, developed skills through employment

• Attended a school trip, Hiked/walked on the trails, Visited Ska-Nah- Doht Village, At-
tended a special event

• Hiked/walked on the trails, Visited Ska-Nah- Doht Village, Visited the Education Centre, 
Attended a special event, Worked

• Hiked/walked on the trails, Visited Ska-Nah- Doht Village, Visited the Education Centre



• Attended a school trip, Hiked/walked on the trails, Visited Ska-Nah- Doht Village, Visit-
ed the Education Centre, Attended a special event

• Hiked/walked on the trails, Visited Ska-Nah- Doht Village, Visited the Education Centre, 
Attended a special event

• Attended a school trip, Hiked/walked on the trails, Visited Ska-Nah- Doht Village, Vis-
ited the Education Centre, Attended a special event, Attended birthday and wedding 
celebrations

• Hiked/walked on the trails, Visited Ska-Nah- Doht Village, photography; bird watching; 
trees (we love your signage along the trails and the valuable information they provide; 
also, the trail markers.  Thanks! :)

What do you plan to do while you are here TODAY?

• Visit the resource centre, hiking

• Walk on the trails

• Hike along the trails

What would make your experience better?

• More frequent changes in the resource centre, more year-round weekend events (al-
though I appreciate staffing them may be difficult)

• Fewer bugs, even more plaques or interpretative guides, vending machine?

• Trail signposting that is more consistent with the maps and other verbal signage (maybe 
consistent symbols or colour coding?)

• Nothing I love it!!

• It’s always a delight being there!

If you ran Longwoods, what would it look like?

• Natural like it would have been at the designated time

• I think the above question answers some aspects. I’d probably fill in the open grass/
picnic areas or allow them to grow over. They’re not what I come to see.

• Pretty much as it does today, maybe a dig pit, more plaques, maybe a web app for a self 
guided tour, definitely snow shoes for free/low cost to use in the winter 

• Would promote more, better education building, small and hasn’t changed in years

• The same it is classic!!!

• Just like it is, well-maintained and glorious.

Any other thoughts you’d like to share?

• Thank you to the guardian volunteers

• Make it easier to know when open.

• It’s great to see online outreach like this. You’ve really stepped things up of late.



• Really love the place, hope to visit again soon

• Very beautiful spot that seems so unknown, more advertising, and more events to draw 
people in

• Don’t commercialize it the rustic natural settling is beautiful

• We always feel disdain for those who park outside the entrance to avoid paying the 
modest fee to enjoy the area.  Perhaps do something to discourage that practice, move 
the gate out further.  Something to ponder and plan at your meetings.  Everyone should 
contribute their part to this beautiful site, including reminders to pack-out any/all gar-
bage - including anything found along the trails that isn’t your’s, just pick it up - and 
leave nothing behind but nature itself and all the wonderful memories occasioned by 
visiting Ska-Nah-Doht /Longwoods. 

• All the work you’ve done this past season is fantastic, particularly in the Indian Village 
area with the benches and tree plantings.  Very impressive.   Thank you! :) 



Appendix B 
Social Media Feedback

What kind of events and activities do you want to see more of when you visit Longwoods/ 
Ska-Nah-Doht?

• Your Twilight Tuesday’s are the best!!

• Can I vote for plant and bug identification courses?!?!?

• Native species identification, or invasive species talks. Current research topics, etc.

Think back to your best visit to Longwoods. What made it stand out?

• One of my favorite visits was in May 2016. I’m from Long Island NY and have visited 
many times. My family lives nearby on the Oneida, Chippewa and Delaware Territo-
ries. When my family and I lived there over 60 years ago we lived in a home similar to 
the one in this picture. It’s good to see that these houses have been preserved.

• Attending the Pow wow held there by the N’Amerind Friendship Centre

• Mine is I am sure weave a documentary there once I’m sure we were movie stars like 
45 years ago

• Every trip has been memorable right from my first visit in Public School to 35 years 
later visiting with my family. Our current visit my favorite part was singing around the 
campfire. My kids love going down and observing the water wild life.

Fill in the blank. “I want to learn more about ________________  at #myLongwoods / Ska-
Nah-Doht Village”

• Wildlife, plant life and the people of this area

• Living off the land. Learning the nature tip was amazing.

• What we can do personally. Most of us visit Provincial Parks a few times per year for 
vacation. Yet we can do so much on a personal level for ecology in our own yards. 
Wouldn’t it be fabulous to be able to do both? Enjoy our time at our Parks but help on 
a larger scale everyday. :) ie. Where to find milkweed seeds, how and when to plant. 
What types of flower seeds can help our backyard feathered friends. Why leaving a 
messy garden in the fall is important for not only our wintering birds but for ground 
bees as well. Etc

• Expand human powered recreational usage. Mountain bike trails, Paddling Routes on 
the Thames River with backcountry campsites for paddlers or hikers to use. Backcoun-
try campsites in the Upper Thames River Watershed have become fairly popular. This 
offers backcountry camping opportunities to people close to home or it helps people 
to try out backcountry camping before going all the way up north. It’s also a safe and 
fun way to try out backcountry camping with young children.



Appendix C 
In-Person Survey Responses

1. How often have you visited Longwoods Road Conservation Area?

o 2 or 3 times per year

o Once per year

o 30 years ago

o 1 or 2 times per year

o Every 3 or 4 years

o Never

o Once per year

o Once per year

o Never 

o 25 years ago

o Once 

o Never

o Never

o 2 to 3 times per year

o Couple of times

o Never 

o Never

o 3 times

o Once

o Never

o Once

o 2 to 3 times per year

o Never

o 2 to 3 times per year

o Once

o Never

o 2 to 3 times per year



o Regularly

2. If you have never been to Longwoods, why is that?

o No idea what was there

o No car

o New to area

o No idea what was there

o Not from area

o Never heard of place

o Not from area

o From England – read about it in Lonely Planet

3. If you have visited Longwoods, what did you do while you were there?

o Hike, photography, visited village and resource centre

o Attended special event

o Hike, visit village and resource centre

o Picnic, met with staff (Prof from Waterloo)

o School trip, hiked, visited village and resource centre

o Special event

o Hiked, special event

o Special event

o Visited village and resource centre and attended special event

o Visited village and resource centre and attended special event

o Hiked, visited village and resource centre

o Visited village and attended special event

o Special event

o Special event

o Special event

o Visited village, resource centre and attended special event

o Hiked, walked dog, attended special event

o Special event

o Special event

o Special event – heard about it at March break event



o Hiked, visited village and resource centre and special event

o Special event – heard about it through Tourism London

o Owl walk, hiked, bird watching, Twilight Tuesdays

o Photography

o Just checking out the park

o Special event

o Hiking, picnicking, special events

4. When you visited Longwoods, what did you like?

o Natural habitat, events

o Not crowded, quiet

o Different, educational

o Setting

o Artifacts, stuffed animals, paintings, turtles, village

o Artifact Day

o Size – nice and quiet, village, artifacts

o Beautiful, peaceful

o Longhouse

o Longhouse, games for the kids

o Village, trails, photography, knowledgeable people at Artifacts Day

o Very quiet, clean, relaxing

o Making necklaces, cabins

o Making necklaces

o Special events, property is beautiful

o Kid friendly events

o Size of park, things to do

o Everything

o Walking 

o Quiet nature trails, bridges

o History and displays – live close by

5. What would make your experience at Longwoods even better?

o Don’t know



o Availability of food

o Bug spray

o More First Nations information

o More developed infrastructure

o Stuff for kids like wading pool or playground

o Better signage

o Additional First Nations information and interpretation

o Don’t know

o Easier way to pay

o Signage – didn’t know where we were going, no signage at all for Artifacts Day 
events

o More interpretation – like Earthworks

o Bug spray

o Would have been nice to get into the cabins – why were they locked up?

o More information about artifacts in the village, plaques and signage

o Having more time to explore the park

o Payment method

o Open up the cabins and provide information about their context

o Don’t know

o Change payment method

o Information on nature, history, archeology

o More information on First Nations

o playground

6. Anything else?

o More engagement of First Nations

o More events like re-enactments

o Expand First Nations information

o More First Nations activities

o Tours e.g. birding, plant identification

o More events

o Develop mailing list to target folks about events



o Family activities

o Better signage and interpretation

o Real live animals, live enactors in village in costume engaging in activities

o Having it well known in the community

o Add camping options

o Plaques to recognize digs previously worked on

o Expanded arboretum

o Tell more First Nations stories

o Food available

o More special interactive days like Artifact Day

o Native plantings, demonstration gardens of native plantings

o Plant growing knowledge and respect for nature, First Nations and history

o Camping options



Appendix D
LTVCA Website

Overview
• This analysis explored usage of the www.lowerthames-conservation.on.ca/ website 

over the year from October 20, 2016 – October 21, 2017. 

• Some highlights that emerged were:

• The LTVCA website serviced 37,800 users over 52,747 sessions. 

• Visitors averaged 2.19 pages each time they visited the LTVCA website.

• The average user stayed on the LTVCA website for 1:38 minutes. 

• 71% of sessions were started by new users to the LTVCA website. 

• 58% of visitors left the LTVCA website after viewing only one page (bounce rate). 

• Most users viewed the LTVCA website on their desktop computer (54%), but a third 
relied on their mobile device (36%). Another 10% used their tablets. 

• 92% of visitors were from Canada. Only 4% of visitors were from the United States of 
America.

• Most visitors within Canada came from Ontario: 

• London 21%

• Toronto 14%

• Chatham-Kent 14% 

• Hamilton 4% 

• Windsor 4% 



A Note on Website Design in 2017
Web design has changed greatly in the past decade, due in large part to the role social media 
plays in our lives. While people once browsed websites the way one would a look through a 
newspaper, social media has shifted websites into place where data is stored, to be served up 
when needed. 

Very rarely is a user going to interact with your website in the way you wish. In general, users 
want to ‘get in, get out’, and there is a ticking clock of how long you have their attention for. 
More than ever, having a clear plan to achieve this goal is critical to a strong and vibrant web 
presence.  

Areas for Further Consideration 
While it is hard to set a benchmark for visitors to a website, all other statistics listed above fall 
near or just below industry standards. That said, there are three statistics that are worth putting 
special effort into improving based on current website UX and architecture:

• Bounce rate. 58% of people are viewing only one page on the website. This should be 
a major consideration for web design and copy creation. 50% is average. 

• Time spent on page. With the amount of content on the LTVCA website, as well as the 
goals of users, this number should be closer to 2:30 minutes overall. Currently, it is 
1:38 minutes. 

• A third of users are viewing content on their phones. While the number of mobile us-
ers (36%) is lower than industry standard, trends show this number will only increase 
over time. While the current website is viewable on mobile, it is difficult to navigate. 

Popular Content and Viewing Trends
Upon analysis, two styles of content emerged that are worth considering. The first is the most 
popular website sections, as the LTVCA website is currently  organized. 

The Top Ten Website Sections are:

• Locations (24,971)

• Conservation Lands (17,521)

• About Us (13,276)

• Flood Forecasting (7,005)

• Forests Habitats (5,636)

• Contact Us (5,248)

• Events (3,639)

• Education Programs (2,567)

• Planning and Regs (2,214)



• Tree Planting (1,760)

It is worth considering that of the 115,850 LTVCA webpages viewed in the last year, approxi-
mately 37% of these were to data primarily about the managed locations of the LTVCA. If we 
also factor in 19% of visitors visited the homepage, all other sections of the LTVCA website only 
account for 44% of all views. 

Location Data
As location data proved to be so critical to users, if is worth exploring how often information 
about each location is accessed: 

The Top Ten Conservations Sites Searched for are:

• Longwoods Road/ Ska-Nah-Doht (12,914)

• C.M. Wilson (6,924)

• Sharon’s Creek (4,920)

• Big Bend (4,025)

• E.M. Warwick (1,844)

• Mosa Forest/ Skunks Misery (1,599)

• Mill Steam (470)

• Delaware (452)

• Big O (382)

• Rowsoms Tilbury West (354)

Note that none of these numbers include temporary posts, like those promoting events, or 
downloads of handouts. 

Referral Data
As with many websites, the LTVCA website receives the largest number of referrals (61%) from 
search engines, such and Google. As such, Search Engine Optimization (SEO) and Search Engine 
Marketing (SEM) are of interest. Visitors who are referred through search engines often spend 
more time on the LTVCA website than other users (2:04 minutes), suggesting that they are find-
ing what they are looking for. 

Direct links shared from within the LTVCA website bring the second most amount of traffic 
(17%). The bounce rate on these visits is average (58%), suggesting that once they have found 
the information on their first page they visit, they are unlikely to browse more than one page 
deeper. 

Referrals links from other websites also account for approximately 17% of the visitors to the 
LTVCA website.  In particular, ontarioconservationareas.ca, conservationontario.ca, ontariocon-
servationareas.ca, website-analytics.online, chathamdailynews.ca, londontourism.ca, ontario-



travel.net, ltvca.ca, site-auditor.online, chatham-kent.ca, strathroy-caradoc.ca send a great deal 
of traffic.  These users stand out as those with the lowest time spent on the website, suggesting 
that they are only secondarily interested in the information. 

Social media (Facebook, Twitter, Weebly) referrals are the smallest portion, drawing only 5% of 
the overall traffic to the LTVCA website. The have the highest bounce rate of all sources, which 
is consistent with the way people view data on Facebook. With an average time on page of 2:25 
minutes, they are highly engaged with the content they are directly linked to, but unlikely to 
explore the website further. 

Areas for Improvement
• Restructure the LTVCA website to serve the needs of visitors. One of the largest is-

sues that unsurfaced though analysis is the duplication of information across multiple 
pages. For example, Longwoods Road/ Ska-Nah-Doht Village had five pages devoted 
to their services alone:

• /conservation-lands/longwoods-road-conservation-area-ska-nah-doht-vil-
lage-museum/

• /conservation-lands/ska-nah-doht-longwoods/

• /locations/longwoods-road-conservation-area/

• /conservation-lands/longwoods-road-conservation-area-ska-nah-doht-vil-
lage-museum/longwoods-trail-features-and-challenges/

• /conservation-lands/ska-nah-doht-longwoods/museum-collection/

Each page provided some unique content, while much content was duplicated. For users 
who are statistically unlikely to visit more than two pages in a visit, this can lead to miss-
ing much of the great content that has been developed.

• Invest in professional copywriting services. A professional copywriter will take the 
content currently on the LTVCA website and ensure that what is most important to 
users is clear and concise. This will allow for multiple pages to be condensed into one 
easily and cleanly.

• Decide the role social media plays. Social media need not be a standalone platform, 
but can in fact improve the website’s feel overall. If it is decided that Facebook will be 
used to share information about events, widgets or plug-ins can be integrated into the 
LTVCA website which allow users to view content there. 

• Highlight all the sites you want people to visit. Currently, only four locations are click-
able directly from the drop-down menu, while the other thirteen are sorted under ‘All 
conservation areas’. Making it easier for people to see on a map all the locations they 
can visit, and highlighting the amenities of each as clearly as possible will improve 
pageviews. 

• Conduct more persona analysis. Attached are three summary sheets describing the 
marketing persona for birders in Ontario. This is especially helpful for redesign and to 
make programming decisions. Using birders as an example, catering to expert birders 
who visit Point Pelee on extended trips, and spend hundreds of dollars a day might be 



more worthwhile than beginners, who are more likely to bird at home for free.

• Choose how you want to draw people’s attention. The current LTVCA website is in-
consistent about how to highlight crucial information (bolding, underlines, italics, use 
of colour). This can lead to reader confusion and makes it more likely people will leave 
the website prematurely. By choosing one way to draw attention to crucial data and 
being consistent, it is more likely people will see and retain the information. 

• Embed links to videos and add content to pages rather than attaching a PDF. Many 
pages have videos, pictures and brochures with data that is easy to miss. Downloading 
content can be difficult for users with data restrictions or with security concerns. By 
embedding links to YouTube, and typing out the important information currently on 
PDFs, users will be able to better navigate the website. A copywriter would be well-
equipped to do this work. 

• Help people decide where to visit. Using Longwoods Road as an example, there is a 
fantastic breakdown of all trails, along with the plants and animals you are likely to 
spot along the way. This data is crucial to nature fans, birders, and those interested 
in herbology. It identifies the site as one suited towards visitors with those goals. By 
highlighting the unique offerings of each site, people can easily select the best loca-
tion for them to visit. There is currently a PDF grid download with some of this infor-
mation, but it is neither easy to locate or easy to use as a layperson.

• Accept that people are not ‘browsing’ the website. With a bounce rate of 58%, and 
an average of 2.19 pages per visit, it is highly likely visitors are only seeing the content 
on one or two pages. As such, it is perhaps advisable create longer, scroll-heavy pages 
rather than many standalone pages. This would also likely increase the time people 
spend on a page and the quality of content they are receiving. 

• Decide what content should be served up to mobile vs. desktop users. While it is 
entirely possible to serve the same website regardless of platform, some content 
may not be relevant to mobile users, and hence, can be hidden from their views. By 
developing using a mobile first approach, you can ensure that the best information is 
served to users in the best form possible. 



A Summary of Strategic Plan Goals
As listed in the 2015 strategic plan, there are many ways in which target populations can be en-
gaged that should not be forgotten. 

Objectives

• Individual research on school program offering

• Booking school programs

• Educational materials for in-class learning

• Just-in-time information for school reports (infographics, videos, etc)

• Variety of engaging media, easily shared

Obstacles

• Information available on programs isn’t searchable

• Few handouts and resource materials for in-class (not customizable)

• Unable to book online (email or call)

• Outdated information

• Slow system without search function

• Not interactive or sharable

While these items are primarily relevant to Longwoods Road/ Ska-Nah-Doht, they have implica-
tions for the LTVCA website overall. If Longwoods is one of few locations with educational pro-
gramming, there may be a better solution to school offering that allows for customization, that 
would save resources. The website may also not be the ideal location for this information, and a 
third-party integrated tool would save much time and effort. 



Appendix E
Proposed Website Design











Appendix F
Social Media



Overview
Longwoods Road Conservation Area and Ska-Nah-Doht have five social media accounts over three different 
platforms. For this evaluation, a comparative site selection analysis highlighted six local competitor sites were 
compared to both Longwoods Road Conservation/ Ska-Nah-Doht and Lower Thames Valley Conservation 
Authority. These sites were selected through discussion with staff at Longwoods, analysis of target populations 
and all fell within the same geographic location. 

Facebook
Overall, both Longwoods Road Conservation/ Ska-Nah-Doht and Lower Thames Valley Conservation Authority 
scored in the mid- to- high range of engagement, with scores of 52 and 66 respectively. Both St. Clair Region 
Conservation Authority and Ausable Bayfield Conservation Authority scored the highest at 75. Maitland Valley 
Conservation Authority and Kettle Creek Conservation Authority were comparable to Longwoods Road Conser-
vation/ Ska-Nah-Doht and Lower Thames Valley Conservation Authority, scoring 54 points each. In comparison, 
Catfish Creek Conservation Authority and Grey Sauble Conservation scored lowest at 26 points each. 

Longwoods Road Conservation/ Ska-Nah-Doht Facebook account boasts 700 likes and 698 follows, the average 
when compared to other sites. It stands apart in that 809 ‘checked in’ when they visited the site, with the nearest 
competitor in this area at 207. Along with a score of 4.7 stars from visitors, this shows that those who visit Long-
woods Road Conservation/ Ska-Nah-Doht have generally positive visits and are eager to share with friends and 
family. With new content posts being shared on average every other day, the Longwoods Road Conservation/ 
Ska-Nah-Doht presence is average. 

Lower Thames Valley Conservation Authority stands as the stronger of the two accounts managed by LTVCA 
staff. With 913 likes and 921 follows, it has more followers than Longwoods Road Conservation/ Ska-Nah-Doht. 
Though it is gaining likes at a slower rate, it also shows more engagement with current followers (5.37% com-
pared to 1%). Higher engagement is shown by a larger quantity of posts—about 2.62 each day. Lower Thames 
Valley Conservation Authority posts the most often of all Facebook pages explored, leading to an engagement 
rate of 5.37%.

The connection between likes and like growth is an interesting one, with implications for LTVCA sites. The five 
sites with the highest like growth range between 700 and 913 current followers. This could suggest a natural 
peak where followers are increasing to share with little support and highlights and opportunity to expand into 
new networks with relatively low costs. 

Twitter
For Lower Thames Valley Conservation Authority, Twitter is a platform that is well-regarded, with a strong audi-
ence. With 612 followers, there is still a potential for growth, (Kettle Creek Conservation Authority boasts almost 
double these numbers). That said, posts by Lower Thames Valley Conservation Authority are liked far more often 
(1,830 compared to 885). This suggests that while Kettle Creek has a larger audience, Lower Thames Valley better 
serves the needs of its followers and serves up quality content that is relevant to them. In fact, 54% of all tweets 
are retweeted at least once, leading to a healthy, growing community. 

Longwoods Road Conservation/ Ska-Nah-Doht Twitter account is linked to Ska-Nah-Doht Facebook account, and 
thus, only serves to duplicate content on a different platform. With only 40 followers and no likes, it is rarely 
used by community members. 

YouTube
Lower Thames Valley manages a YouTube account with 26 videos, with an average of 155 views on each. This 
may give a skewed perspective however, as of the 4,000 video views, over half were of “LTVCA - Machine Plant-
ing Trees”. This suggests that the best videos to increase viewership are educational, with text supporting video 
clips. 



Instagram
Though neither Longwoods Road Conservation/ Ska-Nah-Doht and Lower Thames Valley Conservation Author-
ity manage an Instagram account, it is worth considering how the platform is used by other sites, as it is visual 
in nature. 

Of the eight sites explored, only Kettle Creek Conservation Authority used Instagram. They have posted 286 
times, and have garnered 350 followers. Thus, while the use of a photo-based site may be useful, it is perhaps 
better to encourage the use of a hashtag by followers rather than to engage in populating a new platform. 

Areas for Improvement
• Outline what the goals of each platform are, and how they will be achieved. Some social media 

sites are meant to educate followers. Others are to promote events, or link to a website. With each 
platform, decisions should be made on how they can best serve the target population.  For instance, 
social linkages (posts on Facebook, Twitter, reddit, etc.) only account for 5% of the overall traffic to 
the LTVCA website. Of all platforms, Facebook alone directs nearly 50% of this traffic. That said, flood 
updates are likely best delivered on Twitter, as it is timely and can be updated much more quickly, 
and by an audience that has little need to visit a website for this information. Goals should be con-
sidered with an eye towards the information followers are looking for on each platform. There is no 
‘correct’ answer, beyond what your followers respond to. 

• Shut down the Ska-Nah-Doht Twitter page. With only 40 followers, and no investment in new 
content, this page only serves to distract from the better served Lower Thames Valley Conservation 
Authority page. As it does not serve the needs of the community, and creates work for staff, it is 
recommended that a campaign be undertaken that updates followers on where they can continue to 
receive news (regular tweets, changed profile description). This should lead to a full shut down of the 
page following 1-2 months after the campaign begins. 

• Claim Ska-Nah-Doht’s unofficial Facebook page. Facebook creates unofficial pages for locations and 
attractions that they believe are not otherwise listed on Facebook. These can easy be merged with 
the correct Facebook page by following the directions under ‘Is this your business’. The unofficial Ska-
Nah-Doht page can be found at www.facebook.com/169986986727753.

• Partner and learn from other Conservation Authorities and Nature/ Historic Sites. 17% of all visi-
tors to the LTVCA website are referred by another website. Sharing information, links and posts from 
other websites and pages shows an investment in community—a stated core value. When possible, 
do share content from collaborators who work in the same space. Ausable Bayfield Conservation 
Authority could be strong guide to engagement improvements. With a strong overall score, positive 
likes growth and only 1.4 posts per day, Ausable Bayfield Conservation Authority is an ideal model for 
growth without increasing resource. Some other groups to follow include: ontarioconservationareas.
ca, conservationontario.ca, londontourism.ca, ontarioconservationareas.ca, ontariotravel.net, cha-
tham-kent.ca, strathroy-caradoc.ca, OntarioTrails, Fanshawe Conservation Area, Meadowlily Woods 
Environmentally Sensitive Area, Bioneers.org, Ontario Environment Network, and the Environmental 
Studies Center.

• Create more social media campaigns. While this might seem like more work, campaigns allow you 
to have a consistent voice for your content, and develop materials at once time. This cuts resource 
costs and can serve to provide followers with content they can look forward to. A current offering 
that could be expanded is the plant/ animal guessing games currently undertaken on Facebook. By 
formalizing this into a campaign (perhaps a weekly contest with free admission/ prizes), it will en-
courage higher engagement, education, and more visitors to the physical site. Campaigns can be 
undertaken long-term (every week), for a specific period (daily for two weeks) or as needed (when 
algae blooms take place).

• Get familiar with Hootsuite/ TweetDeck. Both platforms allow you to automate posts for multiple 
accounts at one time. This saves time, energy and ensures a more standard online presence. It is also 



one of the core resources for successful campaigns. A secondary perk of these tools is the ability to 
follow hashtags and engage more fully in the online community. 

• Create a solid hashtag list to use with content. Hashtags are popular on all platforms, and allow 
people who don’t follow you to view your content. Hashtags are always changing, so following trends 
of conversation (top-hashtags.com, for example) can expand your reach exponentially. Some other 
hashtags that may be relevant on an ongoing basis are: #myLongwoods, #stepintonature, #photooft-
heday, #nature, #outdoors, #nofilter, #wanderlust, #naturelovers, #naturesbeauty, #history, #localhis-
tory

• Create engaging and fun titles. This is especially relevant for news pieces, events and YouTube vid-
eos. While there is great content throughout all platforms, much of it is buried due to date of filming 
being the first item listed. An example is the video “April 14, 2015 Sharon Creek Tallgrass Prairie Pre-
scribed Burn” which might be more engaging long-term if listed as “Controlled fire in Sharon’s Creek”.

Similiar Sites Used for this Analysis

St. Clair Region Conservation Authority

https://www.scrca.on.ca/

facebook.com/pages/St-Clair-Region-Conservation-Authority/196653253699385

https://twitter.com/SCRCA_water

https://www.youtube.com/user/StClairCA

Kettle Creek Conservation Authority

http://www.kettlecreekconservation.on.ca

https://www.facebook.com/KettleCreekCA

https://twitter.com/kettlecreekca

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCvZAn87_0lCDAd3un1mLZOg

https://www.instagram.com/kettlecreekca/

Catfish Creek Conservation Authority

https://ontarioconservationareas.ca

https://www.facebook.com/184576658311175

The Ausable Bayfield Conservation Authority

http://www.abca.on.ca/

https://www.facebook.com/WaterSoilLivingThings

https://twitter.com/LandWaterNews

https://www.youtube.com/user/TheAusable

Maitland Valley Conservation Authority

https://www.scrca.on.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/StClairConservation/photos/pb.196653253699385.-2207520000.1499478887./1536925369672160/?type=3
https://twitter.com/SCRCA_water
https://www.youtube.com/user/StClairCA
http://www.kettlecreekconservation.on.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/KettleCreekCA
https://twitter.com/kettlecreekca
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCvZAn87_0lCDAd3un1mLZOg
https://www.instagram.com/kettlecreekca/
https://ontarioconservationareas.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/184576658311175/
http://www.abca.on.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/WaterSoilLivingThings/?ref=ts
https://twitter.com/LandWaterNews
https://www.youtube.com/user/TheAusable


http://www.mvca.on.ca

https://www.facebook.com/Maitland-Valley-Conservation-Authority-403430126369297

https://twitter.com/maitlandvalley

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC8tVUGI8E2f3mo35b1UQkZg

Grey Sauble Conservation

http://www1.greysauble.on.ca

https://www.facebook.com/greysauble

https://twitter.com/greysauble

Longwoods/ Ska-Nah-Doht 

http://www.lowerthames-conservation.on.ca

https://www.facebook.com/skanahdoht

https://twitter.com/ska_nah_doht

Lower Thames Valley Conservation 

https://www.facebook.com/LowerThamesVCA

https://twitter.com/LTVCA 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfOJpiPpmL7szMIatN4KkvA

http://www.mvca.on.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/Maitland-Valley-Conservation-Authority-403430126369297/
https://twitter.com/maitlandvalley
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC8tVUGI8E2f3mo35b1UQkZg
http://www1.greysauble.on.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/greysauble/
https://twitter.com/greysauble
http://www.lowerthames-conservation.on.ca/conservation-lands/longwoods-road-conservation-area-ska-nah-doht-village-museum/
https://www.facebook.com/skanahdoht/
https://twitter.com/ska_nah_doht
https://www.facebook.com/LowerThamesVCA
https://twitter.com/LTVCA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfOJpiPpmL7szMIatN4KkvA

